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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 

The Medical Assistance (MA) program is estab lished by Title XIX of the Social Sec urity 
Act and is  implemented by Title 42 of the Code of F ederal Regulations (CFR). DHS 
administers the MA program pursuant to  MCL 400.10, et seq., and MC L 400.105.  
Department policies are found in the Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), the Bridges 
Eligibility Manual (BEM) and the Reference Tables Manual (RFT). 
 
Claimant’s AR/AHR requested a hearing to dispute an MA  benefit termination. It was 
not disputed that Claimant’s MA  benefit eligibility expired because the eligibility was not  
redetermined. 
 
DHS must periodically redetermine an individual’s elig ibility for active benefit  programs. 
BAM 210 (11/2012), p. 1. The redetermination process incl udes thorough review of all 
eligibility factors. Id. The red etermination process begins with DHS mailing a 
redetermination packet in the month pr ior to the end of the benefit period. Id., p. 5. For 
MA, benefits stop at the end of the benefit peri od unless a redetermination is completed 
and a new benefit period is  certified. Id. For MA benefit redeterminations, t he 
redetermination process begins when the client files a DHS-1171 ( Assistance 
Application), DHS-1010 (Redetermination) or other redetermination document. Id. 
 
Claimant’s AR/AHR testifi ed that DHS was  needless ly c oncerned with a two-year old 
bank account of Claimant’s  which had a $  balance. The testimony was deeme d 
irrelevant because Claimant’s  MA eligibility ended due to a failure to return a 
Redetermination, not a failure to verify a $  bank account balance. 
 
Claimant’s AR/AHR in itially testified that redetermination doc uments were submitted to 
DHS in 3/2013 and that she had proof of th e submission. The AR/AHR the n conceded 
that she misspoke and that she could not  verify the submission. By the end of the 
hearing, it was not clear what the AR/AHR contention was.  
 
DHS did n ot bolster their case b y failing to have the c ase file av ailable for t he hearing. 
Having the case file could have better established if a Redetermination was submitted. 
 
Based on the presented evidenc e, it is found that the AR/AHR failed to establish timely  
returning a Redetermination to DHS. Acc ordingly, t he MA be nefit termination was 
proper. As discussed during the hearing, Claimant’s AR/AHR has time to reapply for MA 
benefits on behalf of Claimant, incl uding retroactive MA benefits to insure that Claimant  
has no lapse in MA benefit eligibility.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






